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ABSTRACT 
Computer pattern recognition has been used to identify and sep-
arate acoustic emission (AE) signals that are similar in appearance 
but are due to different sources. Simulated joint specimens were 
tested in the laboratory in which a fatigue crack was grown from the 
edge of a central loading pin hole. The hardened steel loading pin 
produced fretting AE by its contact with the 7075 T65l aluminum plate 
specimens during cyclic loading. The fatigue crack produced AE due 
to crack growth and to crack face rubbing during load cycling. The 
AE signals detected at two transducers mounted on opposite sides of 
the loading pin hole, at 2 in. and 4 in. from the fatigue crack, 
were .digitally recorded at a 5 MHz digitization rate. The waveform 
features that were extracted from these AE signals and used in the 
pattern recognition were derived from the frequency spectral content 
of the waveforms. Better than 90% separation of crack growth from 
crack face rubbing was achieved using frequency features of the wave-
forms from either transducer separately. Better than 95% separation 
of fretting from crack growth or crack face rubbing, separately or 
combined, was achieved using the ratios of the spectral energies de-
tected at the two transducers. 
INTRODUCTION 
This paper is intended to complement a companion paper 1 by de-
scribing the acoustic emission (AE) signal characterization work per-
formed at the Rockwell International Science Center under a DARPA/ 
NADC/PNL research program. The objective of this program is to de-
velop a method for unambiguously detecting the presence of a fatigue 
crack at a fastener hole in an aircraft structure by means of 
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in-flight AE monitoring. This task is complicated by the possibility 
of other. AE sources .being active in the vicinity of the fastener hole, 
particularly fretting of the fastener in the hole, that create sig-
nals which cannot be rejected by conventional AE zone isolation tech-
niques. 
The AE signals generated by fretting and by crack related sources 
(crack growth and crack face rubbing) have many common characteris-
tics. Each has a fast risetime, a short duration and a broadband 
frequency content. The problem is to explore beyond the superficial 
similarities in the detected signals to find distinctive waveform 
features for the different sources that depend either on the details 
of the micromechanical source mechanisms or the slight differences 
in the wave propagation paths between the sources and the detection 
transducers. 
Different approaches might be taken to attack this problem, 
ranging from purely fundamental to purely empirical. The fundamental 
approach is preferred in principal but has not yet been developed to 
the point of rapid application to this problem. It involves the de-
convolution of the detected waveform by the transfer functions of 
the wave propagation path, transducer and signal conditioning elec-
tronics to arrive at the source time function. This, presumably, 
would identify one source mechanism from another and has been demon-
strated to work reasonably well in simple cases. 2- 4 
There is an enormous step required to advance beyond these sim-
ple cases that involves a treatment of the selective response of 
transducers to the components of surface displacement (or velocity), 
the non-uniform radiation patterns of sources likely to be encoun-
tered in practice, the variability in their spatial orientation (e.g., 
a real crack is not planar) and the variability in the propagation 
path between AE events. It is not likely that a rigorous treatment 
of these variables can be accomplished and the advances to be made 
are in learning what approximations are permitted in particular 
applications. 
The purely empirical approach would be to define many different 
features of the detected waveforms, measure these features and per-
form some kind of computer pattern recognition or cluster analysis 
to determine which features were best at separating the signals by 
source mechanism. The approach taken in this study was largely just 
this. However, several aspects of the test conditions were initially 
considered, along with past experience in AE signal characteriza-
tion,5,6 before selected subsets of the possible features were de-
fined for use in the analysis. The two feature sets that were sug-
gested by these initial studies were the energies in each of seven 
frequency bands, as detected by a single transducer, and the ratios 
of the energies in the same seven frequency bands as detected by two 
transducers located in asymmetrical positions on the test specimens. 
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EXPERIMENTAL METHOD 
Specimen fabrication, testing, and data collection were done 
at the Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL).l The AE wave-
forms, detected at two transducer positions on the specimens were 
digitized at a 5 MHz rate and recorded on magnetic tape. Header 
information accompanied each pair of digitized waveforms on the tape 
describing the test conditions, including sequential AE event number, 
fatigue cycle number, position in the load cycle at which the event 
occurred and instrumentation settings. Copies of these tapes along 
with other documentation of the experiments were used in our signal 
analysis. 
Two types of specimens were used: a flat plate specimen and a 
simulated joint specimen. Most of the early tests were with a flat 
plate specimen that was 4 in. wide, 0.150 in. thick in the gauge sec-
tion and 0.5 in. thick at the ends. A drilled hole and crack starter 
notch were at the center of the 17 in. gauge length. Materials were 
2024 T35l, 2024 T85l and 7075 T65l aluminum. Fatigue cracks were 
grown by cyclic loading at 1 Hz over a range of stress intensity 
values from 0.4-1.0 KIc. During the tests, about 20 types of extra-
neous mechanical, electrical and hydraulic noise signals were induced 
in the specimens and examples of these were digitized and recorded, 
properly labeled as to their source, along with the crack growth AE 
waveforms. Initial pattern recognition algorithms were developed to 
identify and separate these different noise types. 
The analyses that will be reported here are mainly for two simu-
lated joint specimens tested later in the program. These specimens, 
illustrated in Fig. 1, were made of the 7075 T65l aluminum material 
and were of the same dimensions as the flat plate specimens where 
possible. A crack was grown in only one of the two 0.150 in. thick 
outer plates from a starter notch in the central 0.750 in. diameter 
loading pin hole. The inner and outer plates were separated by 
0.010 in. thick teflon shims in the 6 in. overlap region. 
SPECIMEN TEST DESCRIPTION 
The results that will be presented are primarily from two simu-
lated joint specimens, B16 and B17, with some results from the flat 
plate specimen, Bll, that was most nearly the same as the others. 
An understanding of the data collection procedure is required for 
interpreting the results of the data analyses so a rather detailed 
description of that procedure will be given for one of the specimens 
along with the deviations from that procedure for the others. 
Specimen B17 Test Results 
The B17 specimen was tested in such a way as to produce AE due 
to three mechanisms: loading pin fretting, crack growth and crack 
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Fig. 1 Specimen configuration 
showing the transducer 
mounting locations 
face rubbing. The three mechanisms occurred separately and together 
at various times during the test. Figure 2 summarizes the test by 
showing the sequential event number of each detected AE plotted 
against the position in the fatigue load cycle at which it occurred. 
Load cycle position 25 was at the maximum load (6170 lbs) and posi-
tion 75 was at the minimum load (700 lbs). 
For purposes of analysis, the AE events were separated into 18 
clusters (or classes), as shown in Fig. 2, by the load cycle posi-
tion (LCP) and time at which they occurred. Classes 1 and 2 were 
generated before a fatigue crack starter notch was machined into 
the edge of the pin loading hole. These AE are presumably caused 
by fretting of the unlubricated steel loading pin against the alum-
inum specimen as are the events in Classes 4, 6 and 9 which occurred 
in the same range of LCP later in the test. The center of this 
range, about LCP 50, is on the decreasing part of the load cycle 
when the rate of change of the load is maximum. 
After the AE events in Classes 1 and 2 were recorded, a crack 
starter notch was made and the specimen fatigue cycled until a small 
fatigue crack was visible. The AE events in Classes 3 and 4 were 
recorded during the next 125 load cycles while the crack grew from 
about 0.017 in. to 0.019 in. long. Another ~ 3500 load cycles were 
applied which grew the crack of a length of 0.084 in. and then the 
events in Classes 5, 6 and 7 were recorded during the next 222 load 
cycles. During this time period, AE events started occurring on 
the increasing part of the load cycle (LCP 75-100), attributed to 
crack face rubbing, as well as near maximum load (Class 5, crack 
growth) and during decreasing load as before (pin fretting). 
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Fig. 2. Experiment B17 test history in terms of sequential AE event 
number and the load cycle position at which each event 
occurred. The events were divided into the 18 clusters 
shown for analysis purposes. 
Another 3500 load cycles were applied and the crack grown to a 
length of 0.156 in. before more events were recorded. During the 
next 200 load cycles the events in Classes 8, 9, 10 and 11 were de-
tected. The rate at which the pin fretting events occurred was con-
tinually decreasing, from 0.80 events/cycle (Class 4) to 0.23 events/ 
cycle (Class 6) and finally to 0.05 events/cycle (Class 9). At 
this time the loading pin was removed, cleaned and greased before 
load cycling was continued. 
During the next 110 load cycles, the AE events in Classes 12, 
13 and 14 were detected. There were no events that occurred in the 
LCP range of 40-65 previously attributed to pin fretting. 
The minimum load was then increased from 700 lbs to 2110 lbs 
and AE events were recorded during the next 1770 load cycles. There 
were no events detected in the LCP range of 75-100 during this cy-
cling, supporting the belief that AE events occurring in this load 
range are due to crack face rubbing. Some events occurred during 
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increasing load, however, in the LCP range of 0-15 (50-95% of the 
maximum load) where crack face rubbing is believed to occur. The 
final crack length was about 0.170 in. 
Specimen B16 Test Results 
This specimen was tested in much the same way as B17 but pro-
duced some differences in the experimental results. The LCP versus 
sequential event number plot, Fig. 3, shows that pin fretting 
occurred in two well separated LCP ranges before the crack starter 
notch was introduced . Also, the fretting that occurred during crack 
growth, starting with subclasses 8 and 9, did not occur in either of 
these ranges exactly. Finally, the AE events in subclasses 17 and 
18 occurred after cleaning and greasing the loading pin, which elim-
inated fretting in the B17 test. The final crack length in this 
specimen was about 0 . 40 in. 
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Fig. 3. Experiment B16 test history in terms of sequential AE 
event number and the load cycle position at which each 
event occurred. The events were divided into the 27 
clusters shown for analysis purposes . 
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Specimen Bll Test Results 
The major difference in this test was that no pin fretting AE 
were generated in this flat plate specimen. The crack was also 
grown entirely across the specimen to the point of instability and 
final fracture. Interesting systematic differences in the AE behav-
ior were detected as a function·of crack length in this specimen but 
these will not be discussed here. The comparisons that will be made 
between this and the simulated joint specimen results will be for 
equivalent ranges of crack length. 
DATA ANALYSIS RESULTS 
As mentioned previously, separation of the AE events into 
classes defined by source mechanisms was done using two different 
sets of seven waveform features each. The first set consisted of 
the total spectral energy in the first 200 ~s of the waveform and 
the fractional energy in each of six 0.25 MHz wide frequency bands 
from 0-1.5 MHz. Analyses were performed on the waveforms detected 
at each of the two transducers separately. 
The second set of features was generated by taking the ratio 
of the total spectral energy for each event as detected at the two 
transducers and the ratios of the energy at the two transducers in 
each of the six previously defined frequency bands. 
The first step in the analysis was to cluster the events into 
subclasses defined by the discrete data collection time periods and 
distinguishable LCP ranges in which the events occurred. This re-
sulted in the 18 subclasses of B17 events and 27 subclasses of B16 
events shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The implicit assumption in this 
classification is that the events in each of these subclasses are 
probably due to the same source mechanism. This assumption is not 
necessarily valid for all materials and test conditions, but was 
subsequently found to be mostly correct for these specimens. 
The mean value and standard deviation for each of the features 
was then found for each of the subclasses of events and the standard 
deviation (0) separation of the class centers was calculated for each 
pair of subclasses based on all seven features. Inspection of these 
values and the relationship of each pair of subclasses in terms of 
their positions in Figs. 2 and 3 led to the arbitrary definition 
that subclasses separated by 1.3 0 or less were really of the same 
type and they were grouped together as such. This procedure com-
bined all the subclasses into either two or three larger fretting 
classes, one class containing crack growth AE and one class contain-
ing crack face rubbing events with a few scattered subclasses that 
were left undefined at this point. Further definition depended upon 
whether the frequency or frequency ratio feature sets were being 
used in the analysis. 
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Class Separation by Frequency Features 
Class separation of the Bll events was the least complicated, as 
there were no fretting events in this flat plate specimen. All the 
subclasses in the LCP range of 15-35, near the maximum load, were 
grouped together, were high frequency events and are considered to 
be due to crack growth. All the other subclasses, except one, also 
grouped together, were low frequency events and are considered to 
be due to crack face rubbing as the crack opened and closed during 
the cyclic load. The one subclass that did not fall into either of 
these major classes was a tight cluster of 18 events that occurred 
within a relatively short time period on successive cycles about 
one-half way up the increasing part of the load cycle and were also 
attributed to crack face rubbing. While the crack growth events had 
about 11% of their energy below 0.25 MHz and the crack face rubbing 
events about 18% in this range, the third small class had 58% of 
their energy below 0.25 MHz and were distinctly separated from the 
ot~er classes by this feature. 
The B17 class separation was the next least complicated with 
all the subclasses grouping into four main classes; these were the 
fretting events that occurred before crack initiation (subclasses 1 
and 2 in Fig. 2), fretting events that occurred during crack growth 
(subclasses 4, 6 and 9), crack growth events (subclasses 3, 5, 8, 
12, 16 and 18) and all the rest were crack face rubbing. 
The B16 class separation was more complicated; two distinct 
classes of fretting occurred before crack initiation (1, 3 and 5 
and 2, 4 and 6 in Fig. 3), fretting that occurred during crack growth 
(9, 11 and 13), crack growth events (7, 10, 12 and 16) and crack face 
rubbing events (22, 23, 24 and 27). The remaining subclasses did 
not exactly fit into any of these five categories. These subclasses 
were studied in great detail with an eventual understanding of their 
sources. This will be discussed more when the frequency ratio anal-
ysis is presented. 
Table 1 is a summary of the mean values of four of the frequency 
features for the three main classes of events: cracking, rubbing 
and fretting, for the three specimens. Several observations can be 
made about these values. There is closer agreement between the 
values for B16 and B17 than between these and Bll, presumably due to 
the specimen geometry effects. For the Transducer No. 1 data the 
best discriminator between cracking and fretting is the fractional 
energy in the 0.50-0.75 MHz frequency band (E(5/8» for B16 and B17 
while this feature was not a good discriminator for Bll. For Trans-
ducer No. 2 this feature is more nearly the same for all three tests 
but was an overall poorer discriminator. As a result, for example, 
the class separation between cracking and fretting for B17 (based 
on all seven features) went down from 4.5 standard deviations be-
tween class centers for Transducer No. I data to 3.5 a for Trans-
ducer No.2. 
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Table 1. Mean Values of Frequency Features for Transducers No. 1 
and 2. 
No. E(TOT) E (1/8) E(3/8) E(5/8) 
Events 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 
Crack i ng B17 284 0.16 0.14 0.04 0.06 0.23 0.18 0.41 0.50 
B16 83 0.18 0.19 0.04 0.08 0.18 0.21 0.47 0.47 
B11 86 0.12 0.18 0.11 0.06 0.23 0.22 0.33 0.45 
Rubbing B17 131 0.14 0.14 0.18 0.31 0.33 0.16 0.25 0.37 
B16 156 0.18 0.17 0.14 0.27 0.33 0.20 0.32 0.36 
B11 157 0.06 0.07 0.18 0.13 0.27 0.26 0.27 0.40 
, 
! 
Fretting B17 410 0.09 0.16 0.11 0.13 0.30 0.23 0.32 0.46 i I 
B16 146 0.09 0.19 0.10 0.09 0.29 0.29 0.35 0.48 J 
The situation was somewhat different for discrimination between 
rubbing and fretting. The best feature for separating these emission 
classes is the fractional energy in the 0-0.25 MHz frequency band 
(E(1/8» and the values of this feature were consistent for all three 
tests for the Transducer No. 1 data. For Transducer No.2, this fea-
ture is even a better discriminator for B16 and B17 but is much worse 
for Bll. Again, as an example, the class separation between rubbing 
and fretting for B17 went up from 1.4 0 for the Transducer No. 1 data 
to 3.4 0 for Transducer No.2. 
These observations only qualitatively indicate the class sepa-
tation capability of the frequency features. To determine this sep-
aration quantitatively, error rate plots were generated that show 
the relative number of classification errors for each of the two 
classes of events for various positions of a quadratic decision sur-
face separating the two classes in the 7-dimensional feature space. 
Based on this plot, a user can select a best decision surface for 
a particular application by taking into account the a priori probab-
ilities of occurrence of AE of each type and the costs associated 
with classification errors. 
Some examples of error rate plots that were generated for the 
B17 data will now be presented. Figure 4 is for the fretting events. 
In these plots, if the locus of points defining various positions 
of the decision surface fall identically along the vertical and 
horizontal axes, then the two classes are completely separate from 
each other. If the points fall along the -45 0 line, the two classes 
are really identical to each other. The data in Fig. 4 show that 
the fretting classes that occurred before and during crack growth 
are different with only about a 15% overlap in the classes as de-
fined by the frequency features. The error rate plot generated after 
separating the fretting that occurred during crack growth into two 
classes (late fretting I and late fretting II) shows that these 
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classes are essentially identical within the statistical variability 
of the data. These results are in agreement with the earlier quali-
tative discussion of the fretting events. 
Figures 5 and 6 show the pairwise error rate plots for the late 
fretting, crack growth and crack face rubbing events for each of the 
two transducers. Transducer No. 2 is closer to the AE sources (about 
2 in. instead of 4 in.) and the elastic waves radiated from the pin 
fretting, which are generated on only one side of the loading pin 
(see Fig. 1), are in a direct line-of-sight to this transducer. Sep-
aration of fretting and rubbing events in this case is considerably 
better than for the Transducer No. 1 data while the other pairwise 
separations are not greatly different. The values of the frequency 
features for the three classes of events are considerably different 
at the two transducers as can be seen in Table 1. The trends are 
still the same, though, with crack growth having higher frequencies, 
crack face rubbing have lower frequencies and fretting intermediate 
between the two at both transducers. 
The events detected at Transducer No. 2 were next separated in-
to the three classes using the algorithm generated by the Transducer 
No. 1 data . This was done to determine more quantitatively the 
effect on class separation of the different frequency content in the 
AE at the two transducer positions. The error rate plots for this 
case are shown in Fig. 7. It is seen that these plots are similar 
to those for the Transducer No . 1 data alone, suggesting that the 
systematic difference between the data from the two transducers do 
not seriously deteriorate the classification results. 
Error rate plots generated from the Bll and B16 test data showed 
about the same classification errors as for the B17 data with the 
best separation occurring between crack growth and crack face rubbing 
AE. 
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Table 2. Means and Standard Deviations for Energy Ratio Features 
for Classes of B16 Events. 
Type Subclass Class No. Re(TOT) RE(S/8) " RE(7/B) 0" RE{1l/B) a RE(l3/8) " 
Fretting 8,9,11,13 
1,3,5 
2,4,6 
190 2.06 0.36 1.77 0.31 1.98 
199 1.01 0.55 0.75 0.18 0.88 
96 5.36 0.98 1.71 0.29 4.23 
17 23 6.52 1.12 7.21 1.19 3.47 
18 20 2.79 0.29 2.00 0.44 2.44 
0,]5 2.89 0.52 1.11 0.37 1.72 0.69 1.19 
0.43 1.84 0.92 0.74 0.62 0.71 0.31 0,56 
0.70 9.30 2.14 5.52 2.01 1.97 1.28 2.47 
0.46 10.54 2.04 8.18 2.21 3.91 1.00 3.3] 
0.32 3.98 0.38 1.35 0.31 1.57 0.43 0,84 
0.43 
0.25 
2.14 
1.42 
0.24 
Crac.king 7,10,12,16 9] 1.05 0.77 1.79 0.73 1.21 0.69 l.ll 1.16 0.84 0.81 0.79 0.43 0.82 0.40 
21 5 1.15 0.13 '2.27 n.61 0.97 0.25 1.26 0.20 0.73 0.07 1.13 0.44 0.61 0.15 
25 5 1.26 0.20 1.12 0.16 1.17 0.21 1.71 0.35 0.78 0.25 0.98 0.29 0.83 0.21 
Rubbing 22,23,24,27 22 155 0.96 0.33 2.10 1.09 0.55 0.19 1.06 0.39 0.86 0.29 0.90 0.36 0.49 0.13 
0.16 
0.12 
0.11 
0.08 
0.08 
14 4 0.61 0.06 1.39 O.ll 0.37 0.05 0.70 0.10 0.71 0.14 0.51 0.05 0.56 
15 8 0.89 0.26 1.40 0.46 0.96 0.33 1.07 0.32 0.51 0.08 0.59 0.20- 0.47 
19 4 0.62 0.07 1.34 0.39 0.51 0.06 0.75 0.14 0.59 0.16 0.56 0.14 0.50 
20 4 0.79 0.16 1.72 0.51 0.56 0.18 0.87 0.16 0.70 0.17 0.50 0.12 0.46 
26 4 0.79 0.04 1.29 0.12 0.35 0.02 1.21 0.14 0.97 0.11 0.77 0.04 0.56 
Table 3. Means and Standard Deviations of Energy Ratio Features 
for Classes of B17 Events. 
Type Subclass Class No. Re(TOT), ___ R[-"ll~/8~) __ R~[1~3/~')._-:-:-:-_'.,-[I.~",,-,8)--:-=--:RE.'-:(7'c'/8L) --:-:::--'-,[1,-;1 :-"",8)--:-:' ::--R-,[I,-;1 :-31",8)--;:-=-1 
162 1.81 0.37 1.60 0.50 1.42 0.29 2.79 0.82 1.75 0.79 1.77 0.70 1.10 0.40 Frettin94,6,9 
1,1 248 1.')0 0.57 1.49 0.46 1.05 0.68 1.84 0.69 1.02 0.33 1.02 0.28 0.69 1.19 
I--c,-,,-,,-o,-3,-',-' ----,8--4 -0,-85 0.23 1.26 0.51 0.72 0.32 1.06 0.43 0.70 0.23 0.98 0.37 0.61 0.19 
12,16,18 
Rubbing 7,10,11,13 131 0.97 0.38 1.59 0.53 0.49 0.27 1.51 0.90 1.00 0.47 0.66 0.37 0.61 0.24 
14,15,17 
Class Separation by Energy Ratio Features 
The method of analysis using these feature sets was the same 
as used in analyzing the frequency features. The AE were separated 
into clusters by time and load cycle position as before and the 
means and standard deviations of the energy ratio features deter-
mined for each cluster (or SUbclass). The pairwise separations of 
the subclasses were determined and subclasses with separations less 
than 1.3 0 were grouped together. This reduced the number of B16 
subclasses from 27 to 14 as shown in Table 2 along with the means 
and standard deviations of each of the energy ratio features. The 
number of B17 subclasses was likewise reduced from 18 to 4 as shown 
in Table 3. 
Inspection of Table 2 shows that grouping of the clusters of 
events using the 1.3 0 criterion resulted in at least three distinct 
classes of fretting events. Classes 1 and 2, that occurred before 
a crack starter notch was introduced, clearly have different values 
from each other and from Class 8 fretting that occurred during crack 
growth. A reasonable explanation for these three distinct classes 
is that the fretting occurred at three locations around the circum-
ference (or along the length) of the loading pin, resulting in dif-
ferent degrees of shadowing. An experimental and theoretical in-
vestigation of this effect is a fruitful area for a future study. 
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Later in the test the loading pin was removed, cleaned and 
greased. After the test was resumed the events in Classes 17 and 18 
occurred. From the values of the energy ratio features, these also 
are clearly fretting events even though fretting was not expected 
under these experimental conditions. As can be seen in Table 2, the 
Class 17 events are most nearly like the Class 2 fretting and the 
Class 18 events like the Class 8 fretting. These correspondences 
would not have been predicted on the basis of load cycle position 
information and were not indicated by the frequency features. 
All but a few of the crack growth events that occurred near the 
end of the test were grouped together by the 1.3 0 criterion. Even 
these few, Classes 21 and 25, have feature values that are very simi-
lar to those of the larger Class 7 events and are almost certainly 
identified as due to crack growth by that comparison. 
There is more variability between the clusters of crack face 
rubbing events although the large majority were grouped into Class 
22. As with the cracking events, the smaller clusters were also 
similar to the main class of rubbing events and clearly do not have 
the characteristics of the fretting classes. 
As was the case with the frequency features, analysis of the 
B17 data produced much simpler results, as seen in Table 3. The 
fretting events separated into two classes, those that occurred be-
fore the crack was started and those that occurred during crack 
growth. Comparing the feature values of these two classes with 
those of experiment B16 shows that the Class 1 fretting events, that 
occurred before crack growth in both tests, are the most nearly 
alike and the B17 Class 4 and B16 Class 8 fretting, that occurred 
during crack growth, are most nearly alike. This correspondence 
between the two tests indicates that a significant change in the 
test condition is made by the introduction of the crack starter 
notch and fatigue crack. This could be due to a change in the stress 
distribution around the loading pin, a change in the fit of the pin 
in the hole or a change in the sound propagation path between the 
source and the transducer. 
The existence of distinct classes of fretting events has several 
implications. First, in these test specimens, the type of fretting 
AE present could perhaps be used as an indicator of the presence of 
cracking. We caution that this may be a very sample dependent effect 
and that in a more complex geometry there may be a more complicated 
fretting behavior. Second, in analyzing unlabeled data (as in an 
actual test), one has the choice of whether to perform a simple anal-
ysis in which all fretting events (pre- and post-crack) are grouped 
in one class or to perform a more sophisticated analysis involving 
two or more classes of fretting. The data for both B16 and B17 in-
dicate that the latter approach, though more involved, would pro-
duce more accurate results. 
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Fig. 8. Error rate plots showing the AE class separation capability 
of the energy ratio features for tests B16 and B17. 
As the next step in the analysis, error rate plots were genera-
ted to determine the pairwise separation of the fretting AE from the 
crack related AE. For the B16 test, only Classes 7, 8 and 22 were 
considered, as were Classes, 3, 4 and 7 for the Bl7 test. Figure 8 
shows the pairwise error rate plots between fretting and cracking, 
fretting and rubbing, and then fretting against cracking and rubbing 
combined into one class. For the position of the decision surface 
that gives equal classification errors for each of the two classes 
in each plot, between 95-100% of the events in both B16 and B17 were 
correctly classified. 
As might be presumed from the values of the energy ratio fea-
tures in Tables 2 and 3, separation of crack growth and crack face 
rubbing events was very poor using these features. However, the 
stated goal of this program was to determine the presence of a crack 
by identification of crack related AE in the presence of AE from 
non-crack-related sources. It is seen in Fig. 8 that the energy 
ratio features do this very well. An ultimate goal might be to 
separate crack growth and crack face rubbing as well in order to 
monitor actual crack growth during service. It was seen before that 
the frequency features provide a good separation between these 
sources so that selected features from both feature sets should pro-
vide good overall class separation. 
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Fig. 9. Error rate plots showing the AE class separation capability 
of energy ratio features obtained by training on Bl7 test 
data and testing with Bl6 test data. 
As the final step in this analysis, the feature values deter-
mined from the Bl7 data were used to classify the Bl6 AE events. 
The error rate plots generated for this case are shown in Fig. 9. 
Between 93-98% of the Bl6 events were correctly classified using 
the Bl7 class definitions . This demonstrates that the feature set 
consisting of the spectral energy ratios is transferable between at 
least similar test conditions . These features would be very easy 
to detect and implement for AE class identification in a two trans-
ducer zone isolation system . However, by the nature of the shadow-
ing phenomenon which causes it, its success would depend upon the 
geometry and loading conditions of the application. 
CONCLUS IONS 
Three elements determine the characteristics of the AE wave-
forms . These are the source mechanism, the wave propagation path 
and the transducer and signal conditioning electronics. In the 
analysis just described, the transducer and electronics were the same 
for all waveform comparisons . The AE class separations that were 
accomplished were therefore due to either different AE source mech-
anisms or different wave propagation paths (or source locations, 
since the transducer location was fixed) . 
Although there was a distribution of source locations for the 
crack growth and crack face rubbing events as the crack length in-
creased during the test, the variation in the path was small and was 
factored into the AE class descriptions . Also, the distribution of 
locations was largely the same for the two types of sources . There-
fore, the class separation of these sources by their frequency fea-
tures must have been due to differences in their source mechanisms . 
Crack growth AE has been shown to be mainly caused by the brittle 
fracture of second-phase particles due to the tensile stresses near 
the crack front. 7- 9 Crack face rubbing is probably caused by shear-
ing displacements at points of misfit between the two sides of the 
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crack during the cyclic loading. These two sources would have dif-
ferent source time functions, orientations and radiation patterns, 
all of which could have an effect on the detected AE waveform. 
Less can be said about the reason for the separation of the 
fretting AE events from the other classes because for these events 
there is a difference in both the source and the propagation path. 
Microscopic examination of the surface of the loading pin hole gene-
rally showed two areas of fretting l which occurred on either side of 
the maximum tensile loading point (as illustratead in Fig. 1). Rela-
tive displacements between the aluminum specimen and the steel load-
ing pin at these two points are shear displacements. This may 
account for their greater similarity to the crack face rubbing AE 
than to the crack growth AE. However, the different localized geom-
etry and the different wave propagation path of the fretting signals, 
particularly for Transducer No.1, which is in the shadow of the load-
ing pin hole, must also contribute to the details of the detected 
waveforms. This is evidenced by the different classes of fretting 
events that were observed, presumably from sources at different loca-
tions around the loading pin hole. It is further evidenced by the 
success of the energy ratio features, which explicitly take advantage 
of the propagation path differences, in class separation. 
It would be desirable, for AE monitoring applications, to have 
a set of waveform features that are relatively independent of the 
local geometry and wave propagation path between the AE source and 
the detection transducer. Indeed, this is now the case of greatly 
different sources such as crack related AE, mechanical impacts, 
hydraulic noise and electrical transients. The differences between 
other sources, such as fretting and cracking, are more subtle. The 
results of this study show that differences do exist, but that it 
may require a consideration of these differences plus a field cali-
bration to develop a class separation algorithm that will work for 
a particular AE monitoring applications. 
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